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Connecting families
and communities with
affordable culturally
diverse FRESH PRODUCE.
• 765,178 lbs of affordable fresh vegetables and fruit reached
32,660 families delivered through 38,922 Good Food Boxes at
220 Community drop-offs across Toronto.
• 359,000 lbs of affordable fresh vegetables and fruit was
purchased by 14,200 individuals in food deserts through 20
weekly Mobile and Good Food Markets.
• 70,000 children participated in 300 Student Nutrition, school
and community programs that ordered affordable fresh
vegetables and fruit directly from FoodShare.
• 500,000 lbs of affordable fresh vegetables and fruit were
purchased for delivery to the remote Fort Albany First Nation
in James Bay.
• $1,396,267 worth of fresh produce purchased, $953,702 from
the Ontario Food Terminal with 38% sourced locally, and
$342,000 directly from 25 local family farms.

I’ve been eating more fruits and vegetables than
I’ve ever had in my entire life.
– Mobile Good Food Market customer

COOKING healthy affordable
culturally sensitive food
and breaking down social
isolation.
• 10,600 nutritious affordable meals were served through our
Good Food Café healthy school cafeteria, and Field to Table
Catering social enterprise program.
• 30 Community Kitchens provided training and community
development opportunities for 600 individuals.
• 15,000 cups of nutrient-dense Power Soups were supplied to
agencies that support the homeless and underhoused.
• 1,076 caregivers participated in 95 peer-led workshops, in
languages including English, Spanish, Mandarin, and Tamil, on
how to make healthy cost-effective baby and toddler food.
• 24 youth in the Focus on Food program participated in life
skills training, developed new relationships, and gained employment experience.

My way of thinking in regards to food has been
completely blown open! I am so determined to go back
to my community and see what resources we have to
make food security changes.
– Aboriginal Community Kitchen workshop participant

GROWING bounties,
cultivating knowledge
and skills that build
communities.
• 70 hands-on workshops, networking and training events
prepared 3,200 people with skills and resources to support
community gardens, community kitchens, composting, and
community markets.
• 30 participants at the Sunshine Market Garden at the Centre
for Addiction and Mental Health harvested 370 lbs of food for
their own consumption and sale to the Parkdale community,
and composted 1,000 lbs of organic waste.
• 22,000 kg of organic waste was diverted from landfills creating
10,000 kg of the city’s best compost.
• 30 community leaders were trained to deliver composting
workshops to 150 people.
• 2 new community gardens were facilitated in partnership
with community groups and Toronto Community Housing.
• 890 community impact events were supported, and we continued to participate in 95 locally based community partnerships including continued support for the Toronto Beekeepers’
Cooperative, Toronto Urban Growers, Toronto Community
Garden Network, and Seedy Saturday.

I look at the world differently since gardening.
– participant in the Sunshine Market Garden

A multi-faceted
approach to returning
healthy food and Food
Literacy to SCHOOLS.
• 144,000 students enjoyed a healthy meal every school day
through 680 universal Student Nutrition Programs, delivered
in partnership with school boards, Toronto Public Health and
community agencies; 228 of these programs sourced affordable fresh produce directly from FoodShare.
• 4,680 students participated in hands-on Food Literacy activities
and workshops, and over 500 teachers and community leaders
learned from and used our resources and lesson plans.
• 2,000 square feet at Brock Public School was transformed into
a newly opened terrace garden where students grow and
tend 30+ varieties of herbs, vegetables and fruits.
• 1,200 lbs of fresh produce were harvested at the school
Market Garden at Bendale Business and Technical Institute,
and we installed a 1,000 gallon aquaponics system in the
school’s green industries classroom, engaging 75 students in
horticulture, business and culinary arts.
• 13 after school programs delivered EcoGardens workshops, in
partnership with the Toronto Foundation for Student
Success Beyond 3:30 program.

• 67,288 crunchers participated in the Great Big Crunch, a day of
apple centred school Food Literacy activities, reaching more
than 500,000 participants since the event started in 2008.

We can help make our City a better place with young
kids growing real food.

– Chef John Higgins commenting on the Bendale Market Garden

LEADERSHIP that models
solutions and empowers
through capacity building
and training.
• 5,391 volunteers and 12,116 supporters multipled our
impacts and championed our work.
• 150 tours of our Field to Table Community Food Hub shared
our innovative food solutions with thousands of visitors.
• 100+ public presentations reached thousands of individuals and
organizations at community events across North America
where our leadership expertise was requested.
• 700 delegates and speakers from around the world gathered
for the first ever Urban Agriculture Summit in Toronto, organized in partnership with Ryerson University, Green Roofs for
Healthy Cities, and the Toronto Food Policy Council.
• 250 community members engaged in developing the Mobile
Good Food Market.
• 2 statements were presented to the UN Special Rapporteur on
the Right to Food on the Case for a National Student Nutrition
Policy and Building a Public Food System in Canada.
• 3 deputations were successfully delivered to Toronto City
Council, and we supported numerous others, to help stop
cuts to Student Nutrition Programs.
• 102 diverse recipes were released in our first cookbook share:
Delicious Dishes from FoodShare and Friends highlighting the
ease and joy of cooking and sharing good healthy food and the
power of food to bring people together.
• 7 honours and awards recognized our contributions to social
justice issues, including the Queen’s Jubilee Medal awarded
to Debbie Field, Ophea Award for Outstanding Contribution
to the lives of children and youth in the area of health, and
the Field to Table Schools program’s Vital Idea award from the
Toronto Community Foundation.
• 3,500 members of the public experienced the Ontario Food
Terminal for the first time when our partners opened the
doors for the first time in support of FoodShare providing an
important opportunity to better understand the importance
of the Terminal and the journey our food takes to the plate.

Thank you for sharing with me.
Sitting with my colleagues and sharing ideas makes
this hard work worthwhile.
- Darlene Wolniak from Helping Public Markets Grow

Revenues $5,955,990
provincial
federal

34% Program Sales
events
27% Foundations
United Way
13% Individuals
Ontario Reality Corp Grant
city of Toronto
6% City
6% Funds related to
federal
Individuals
Capital
Assets*
5% United
Way
United Way
5% FFoundations
ederal
3% Events,
Interest, Bequests
city
Program Sales: Fresh Produce, Plants Cateri
0.5% Provincial
Individuals

Expenses $5,881,502**
volunteers
Foundations

49% Program Staffing
office
Program Sales: Fresh Produce, Plants Cateri
28% Program Costs
6% Amortization
food hub
6% F ood Hub Warehouse
&volunteers
Transportation
fundraising
5% F undraising and
office
Communications
amortization
3% Office & Administration
food hub
costs
3% Volunteers***
fundraising
staff

Complete audited financial statements
are available at
amortization
www.foodshare.net or upon request.
* Yearly allocation from 2005 for grants and donations to renovate 90 Croatia Street hub.
costs

**74,488 was allocated to the unrestricted fund of FoodShare.
*** Volunteer expense relates to over 1 million volunteer hours donated to FoodShare
without which our work would not be possible due tostaff
the leanness of our staffing.

Transformative Leveraging

FoodShare pioneers by creating empowering tools
and scalable solutions, sharing resources freely in
an open source approach. Our staff work to support
and mentor communities in drawing on their own
strengths to adapt and grow our solutions.
This community development partnership model
means that our work is leveraged exponentially,
garnering impacts that grow as information and skills
are adapted and passed along to others and ensures
that each dollar we invest in our programs multiplies,
impacting the greatest number of people.

FoodShare Toronto is an innovative non-profit community
food security organization whose programs include direct
fresh produce access, childhood nutrition and education,
community cooking, community growing, and urban
agriculture. Each month, FoodShare reaches over 155,000
children and adults across the City of Toronto.

Student Nutrition • Field to Table Schools
Good Food Café • Focus on Food Youth Internships
Good Food Box • Mobile and Good Food Markets
Fresh Produce for Schools & Community Agencies
Baby and Toddler Nutrition • Community Kitchens
Field to Table Catering • FoodLink Hotline
Power Soups • Community Gardening • Composting
Beekeeping • Urban Agriculture
Sunshine and Bendale Market Gardens

Our Mission

FoodShare partners with communities and schools to
increase access to and knowledge of vegetables and fruits
through mobilizing and strengthening community control
over our food system.

On behalf of the Board and Staff of FoodShare and the
tens of thousands of people who worked with us last
year to build a more just and sustainable food system,
we are so pleased to provide our 2012 Annual Report,
highlighting our accomplishments last year. In 2012 we
pioneered innovative food program solutions, starting
the Mobile Good Food Market in Toronto and supporting increased access to affordable vegetables and fruits
to the Fort Albany Farmer’s Market in James Bay from
our 90 Croatia Street Food Hub while also expanding
our Good Food Café into more Toronto schools. We
were honoured to support community leaders’ work to
enhance Food Access and Food Literacy, modelling and
promoting our vision of Good Healthy Food for All.
We invite you to connect and get involved with us.
Visit www.foodshare.net to learn more, follow us on
Twitter and Facebook, come to one of our monthly
tours, join a community kitchen or garden, or sign up
for a Good Food Box. Come and meet us at our many
special events including the Annual General Meeting
in June and our annual fundraising event - Recipe for
Change - scheduled for winter 2014.

As social entrepreneurs, our work is rooted in innovation,
operational excellence and fiscal sustainability.
As social justice advocates, we prioritize working with underserved communities, sharing tools and expertise to build a
just and sustainable food system.
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About FoodShare

Michael Firmani
Chair, Board of Directors
boardchair@foodshare.net

Debbie Field
Executive Director
debbie@foodshare.net

“The only cheque I ever write.”
– Ann Landry

FoodShare Toronto
90 Croatia Street, Toronto, ON M6H 1K9
416.363.6441

www.foodshare.net

“An excellent example that we all
ought to be adopting.”
– visitor to our Field to Table Community Food Hub

“Food for thought, a chance to imagine the myriad
possibilities of what could lie ahead.”
- Monty Laskin, Caledon Community Services

Good Healthy Food for All!

